Directions for using the unlocked/jailbroken Amazon Fire TV Stick
Use at your own risk. No guarantees it will never be shut down!!!
NEVER EVER EVER UPDATE ~ DELAY AND ASK THE GROUP
EXIT PROPERLY EXIT PROPERLY EXIT PROPERLY
1.Open it and use the directions with the fire stick to hook it up. Plugs into the wall.
2.Once plugged in register it using your Amazon email and password. If you don't have one then create
one at Amazon.com. DO NOT CLICK CREATE AN ACCOUNT ON THE REGISTER SCREEN.
3. On the Fire Tv Stick HOME screen you then need to go either to your apps/see all and open the
Kodi/STVMC app. If at 1st you don’t see it.. wait a minute. It will be there. If not wait 120 more
seconds. Can also go to settings/applications/manage apps/ kodi(STVMC)/ launch as well.
4. When 1st opening Kodi/STVMC give it 20/25 min to update everything before you start trying to
use it. It has to connect to your internet and update 100+ addons. It WONT work until done.
5. On the Fire TV Sticks I sell I put a SpinzTV Fury build in the Kodi or the Spinz STVMC app. This allows
pretty backgrounds, multiple search engines and live TV. If you try to add anything to the build you will
cause it to stop working. I also advise not to update unless you know it's safe to do so. Always back
space out of an update. If you are unsure on update I will list forums at the bottom of this page to help
you. Please take the time to learn and understand Kodi. These places will help as I’m not available 24/7
for Kodi.
6.Follow the video I sent you on how to use the app to watch a movie. Not following my tutorials will
result in you not getting to watch movies. I give you the best options. Its important to give ample search
time. Don’t double click. Sometimes addons go down and they are just down. In the Fury build you press
down on the remote and use Covenant or Elysium as I show you in the video. They are the best to use.
7. If no stream is available then there is nothing to stream. Generally once a movie hits pay per-view
then they will be available. Prior to that it's possible a cam video or bootleg will be there until the official
one is released. I cannot ever answer why you get a no stream available on something as I don’t know. If
a movie isn’t working please don’t email me to see why. I’m only available for problems and updates.
8. If you ever need me to rebuild it or do a major update I can for $25.
TO UPGRADE or Reinstall
In the event you want to put a different build or messed yours up on update and need to put the same
build back on try this 1st.
1. Go to Programs and press down on remote and choose SpinzTV Builds.
2. Once you open the build menu you need to pick a build. Your firestick is Krypton 17.4 so you have to
have one of the 17.0/1/2/3 builds. Fury, Reborn and Premium Lite are ok for Fire Stick.
4. Choose the 17 Krypton SpinzTV Fury Reloaded 2.5(or higher) build to put the same one back on.

5. Or Click on the build you want and when the next list appears choose Fresh Install. (Always fresh
install)
6. Will ask if you for sure want to do a fresh install and erase skins, click continue.
7.When it's done and it asks to either reload profile or force close. This is where you FORSE CLOSE. If it's
easier for you to unplug then do that. If not just click ok on force close. Open app back up and wait 20
min.
8. If it hangs or freeze, force close and do again. It usually only freezes on the premium lite build. It will
eventually fully load. Took me 3 times on the premium lite build. Fury should not hang.
Enjoy
A few Kodi tips
Exit out of it when not in use. It needs to auto update. That means using POWER and EXIT. Hitting the
home button on the remote does not exit Kodi, it simply takes you to the FS homepage. Or Force Close
in Settings
If a program is down either go to Facebook, Youtube or Spintv Google forum. I'm not available to answer
questions everytime a movie wont play. Try to troubleshoot 1st. You will learn much faster this way.
If a file for a movie isn't working then choose another one. If it doesn’t work its probably not available or
the add on is down.
If you started a movie and there is some funky Chinese closed captioning just choose another file. Same
if you want close captioning but it's not there. I always start at the top file and move down from there.
NEVER EVER EVER UPDATE always delay until you ask if its okay. Can erase your build.
EXIT Properly. If you get a black screen go to settings/apps/manage apps/Kodi/STVMC Force close/
launch.

Enjoy Your Firestick

Please join my help group for all help:
East Texas Kodi Users Firestick Tips and Help
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1960439917614432/
Kodi Unofficial Tips Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/koditips

